Appendix D: References for Country Reports

References for each Country Report are listed alphabetically and provide the specific citations for publications and on-line sources used.

Angola References

ANIP Signs Eleven New Contracts for Private Investment.” Angola Press. 6 Nov. 2012.


**Botswana References**


Ditlhase, Yvonne. “Khama Inc: All the president’s family, friends, and close colleagues.” Mail and Guardian, 2 Nov 2012.

“Globalstar Builds Tracking Station in Southern Africa As It Prepares For Launch of New Satellites.” Globalstar. 10 Feb 2010.


**Cameroon References**


“Cameroon’s former PM Inoni Ephraim arrested.” Mail & Guardian Online. 17 April, 2012.


“France vows not to negotiate with kidnappers.” Aljazeera. 26 February, 2013.

Congo, Democratic Republic of References


Congo, Republic of References


**Cote d’Ivoire References**


**Ethiopia References**


Equatorial Guinea References

“Dictator’s son in Swaziland to party.” Mail and Guardian Online. 20 April, 2012.

**Gabon References**

“Gabon's Belinga iron ore deal to be awarded as late as 2014.” *Reuters*, August 30, 2012.

**Ghana References**

“Ex-Im Approves U.S.$155.4 Million Loan to Finance Hospital Expansion in Ghana.”
Web. 10 Nov. 2012.
Kenya References


Mozambique References

“Conflicts of Interest.” Africa Confidential. 8 June, 2012.

Namibia References

Nigeria References


**Senegal References**


**South Africa References**


Manson, Katrina. “Breweries: Refreshing parts that others have not reached.” Financial Times. 5 November, 2012.


“Wrong vintage: Workers in the vineyards are demanding change.” The Economist. 26 January, 2013.

Sudan References


**Tanzania References**


Uganda References


Zambia References
Chanda, Gift. “N/Province maize yield to fall.” The Post Online, 13 April, 2013.
“Jobs on the roads.” Africa Confidential. 15 February, 2013.
“Towards a one-party state.” Africa Confidential. 29 March, 2013.